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The ability of phytochromes (Phy) to act as photointercon-
vertible light switches in plants andmicroorganismsdepends on
key interactions between the bilin chromophore and the
apoprotein that promote bilin attachment and photointercon-
version between the spectrally distinct red light-absorbing Pr
conformer and far red light-absorbing Pfr conformer. Using
structurally guided site-directed mutagenesis combined with
several spectroscopic methods, we examined the roles of con-
served amino acids within the bilin-binding domain of Deino-
coccus radiodurans bacteriophytochrome with respect to chro-
mophore ligation andPr/Pfr photoconversion. Incorporation of
biliverdin IX� (BV), its structure in the Pr state, and its ability to
photoisomerize to the first photocycle intermediate are insensi-
tive tomost singlemutations, implying that these properties are
robust with respect to small structural/electrostatic alterations
in the binding pocket. In contrast, photoconversion to Pfr is
highly sensitive to the chromophore environment. Many of the
variants form spectrally bleached Meta-type intermediates in
red light that do not relax to Pfr. Particularly important areAsp-
207 andHis-260,which are invariantwithin thePhy superfamily
and participate in a unique hydrogen bondmatrix involving the
A, B, and C pyrrole ring nitrogens of BV and their associated
pyrrole water. Resonance Raman spectroscopy demonstrates
that substitutions of these residues disrupt the Pr to Pfr proto-
nation cycle of BV with the chromophore locked in a deproto-
nated Meta-Rc-like photoconversion intermediate after red
light irradiation. Collectively, the data show that a number of

contacts contribute to the unique photochromicity of Phy-type
photoreceptors. These include residues that fix the bilin in the
pocket, coordinate the pyrrole water, and possibly promote the
proton exchange cycle during photoconversion.

The phytochrome (Phy)5 superfamily encompasses a large
and diverse set of photoreceptors present in the plant, fungal,
and bacterial kingdoms where they play critical roles in various
light-regulated processes (1–3). These processes range from
the control of phototaxis, pigmentation, and photosynthetic
potential in proteobacteria and cyanobacteria to seed germina-
tion, chloroplast development, shade avoidance, and flowering
time in higher plants. Phys are unique among photoreceptors in
being able to assume two stable, photointerconvertible con-
formers, designated Pr and Pfr based on their respective
absorption maxima in the red and far-red spectral regions. By
cycling between Pr and Pfr, Phys act as light-regulated switches
in various photosensory cascades.
Phys are homodimeric complexes with each polypeptide

containing a single bilin (or linear tetrapyrrole) chro-
mophore, which binds autocatalytically via a thioether link-
age to a positionally conserved cysteine (1–3). The photo-
sensing portion typically contains Per/Arndt/Sim (PAS) and
cGMP phosphodiesterase/adenyl cyclase/FhlA (GAF)
domains, which are essential for bilin binding and Pr assem-
bly, and together comprise the chromophore-binding do-
main (CBD). The CBD is often followed by a Phytochrome
(PHY) domain, which is required for the formation and sta-
bility of Pfr. C-terminal to the PHY domain can be a variety
of domains that promote signal transmission and/or dimer-
ization. Often histidine kinase or histidine kinase-related
domains are present that can direct light-modulated phos-
phorylation in cis within the homodimer and in trans to
other proteins, which typically are response regulator pro-
teins in microorganisms (1, 2, 4, 5).
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Biliverdin IX� (BV) is the native chromophore for the pro-
teobacterial and fungal Phys; it is synthesized by oxidative
cleavage of heme by a heme oxygenase (HO) (6, 7). BV is then
attached to a cysteine residue upstream of the PAS domain via
the C32 carbon of the pyrrole ring A vinyl side chain (8, 9). In
contrast, cyanobacterial and higher plant Phys incorporate
phycocyanobilin (PCB) and phytochromobilin (P�B), respec-
tively, which are generated from BV, in part, by enzymatic
reduction of the C3 vinyl side chain on pyrrole ring A to gener-
ate an ethylidene group (1, 10). PCB and P�B then bind via the
C31 carbon of this side chain to a cysteine within the GAF
domain, which is predicted to extend toward the same space as
the N-terminal binding-site cysteine used by proteobacterial/
fungal Phys (8, 11).
Despite intensive study, the unique photochromic nature of

Phys remains largely unexplained. Thus far, most of our under-
standing has been derived from absorption and resonance
Raman (RR) spectroscopy, which have collectively identified
several distinct but ill-defined steps during Pr3 Pfr photocon-
version (Fig. 1A). As Pr, the bilin is cationic with all four of the
pyrrole ring nitrogens protonated (12, 13). Using plant Phys as
the example, photoexcitation with red light converts Pr
(absorption maximum of the Q band at 666 nm) within pico-
seconds to the partially bleached Lumi-R photoproduct
(absorption maximum at 688 nm) (14, 15). This conversion is
predicted to involve a Z to E isomerization of the C15–C16
methine double bond between the C and D pyrrole rings of the
chromophore (16–18). On the microsecond time scale, ther-
mal relaxation steps lead to the formation of theMeta-Ra inter-
mediate with a maximum absorption at 663 nm (19). The
Meta-Ra intermediate in turn decays in micro- to milliseconds
to a deprotonated Meta-Rc intermediate with an absorption
maximum at 725 nm (20, 21). Finally, the Meta-Rc photoprod-
uct decays to Pfr (absorption maximum at 730 nm) on a milli-
second time scale in a process that likely requires reprotonation
of the chromophore (12, 16, 17, 22–25). Coupled with these
chromophore relaxation steps are conformational changes
within the polypeptide that alter the structure of Pfr versus Pr,
which in turn are presumed to affect the kinase activity of the
photoreceptor and/or its photoreversible interaction(s) with
downstream signaling partner(s) (1–3).
Once formed, Pfr will slowly revert nonphotochemically

back to Pr or can be photoconverted rapidly back to Pr with
far-red light (Fig. 1A). Neither pathway is well understood. The
photoinduced Pfr3 Pr conversion likely proceeds via a path-
way distinct from that for the Pr3 Pfr conversion but may use
a similar but inverted proton migration cycle (1, 21).
To help understand the photochromicity of Phys at the

atomic level, the three-dimensional structures of the Pr and Pfr
forms would clearly be helpful. Recently, we accomplished part
of this objective by determining the structure of the CBD as Pr,
using the sole bacteriophytochrome photoreceptor (BphP) in
Deinococcus radiodurans assembledwith BV as the source. The
original structure solved to 2.5 Å resolution (11), followed by a
more refined model at 1.45 Å resolution (8), revealed that the
GAF domain forms a deep pocket that cradles the Pr chro-
mophore in a ZZZsyn,syn,anti configuration corresponding to
a Z geometry for all methine bridge double bonds and a syn

geometry for the A–B and B–C and an anti geometry from the
C–D methine bridge single bonds (Fig. 1B). Other than posi-
tioning Cys-24 that forms the thioether linkage, the PAS
domain has no direct contact with BV in the Pr conformer.
Instead, it is connected indirectly to the bilin and the GAF
domain through a rare figure-of-eight knot in the polypeptide
(Fig. 1C). The structures also identified a heretofore unknown
dimerization interface between sister GAF domains that could
impact signaling within the Phy dimer and/or photochemical
cooperatively between the adjacent bilins (8). A similar crystal-
lographic model was recently described by Yang et al. (26) for
BphP3 from the photosynthetic bacterium Rhodopseudomonas
palustris, suggesting that the CBDs of all Phys have related ter-
tiary structures.
Inspection of the bilin pocket of the D. radiodurans and R.

palustris BphP CBDs revealed a number of amino acids that
could be important for covalent binding of the bilin, the unique
spectral properties of Pr andPfr, and the steps required for their
interconversion (8, 11, 26) (Fig. 1,B andC).Most of these amino
acids are highly conserved throughout the Phy superfamily, fur-
ther supporting their functional significance (5, 11).
Here we tested the importance of many of these residues

through the analysis of engineered protein variants by absorp-
tion, fluorescence, and RR spectroscopy. Surprisingly, although
nearly all of the DrBphP variants retained their ability to fold
correctly, covalently attach BV, and formPr, amajority failed to
properly photoconvert to Pfr. In particular, we demonstrated
the importance to Pr 3 Pfr photoconversion of contacts
involving the propionate side chains of BV, the hydrophobic
pocket that surrounds the D pyrrole ring, and the highly con-
served Asp-207 and His-260 residues, which participate in an
extensive hydrogen bond network involving several ordered
waters and the bilin. Even subtle substitutions of Asp-207
became trapped in a deprotonated and presumably Meta-Rc-
like state after red light irradiation. Collectively, the mutant
analysis revealed that although assembly of the Pr form and
photoconversion to the Meta-R intermediates are generally
insensitive to most changes in the chromophore pocket, com-
plete photoconversion to the Pfr form is strongly compromised,
suggesting that the transition from theMeta-R intermediates to
Pfr is a dynamic process requiring a number of critical protein/
protein and protein/chromophore contacts.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Site-directed Mutagenesis and Protein Purification—The
full-length D. radiodurans BphP (encoding 755 amino acids)
gene (27) was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA using prim-
ers designed to introduce BamHI and XhoI sites before and
after the designated length of coding region, respectively. The
BamHI-XhoI-digested PCR products were cloned into
pET21b(�) (Novagen, Madison, WI), which was similarly
digested, resulting in the addition of codons for an N-terminal
T7 tag and codons for a His6 tag just before the stop codon. All
site-directed mutations were introduced by the PCR-based
QuickChange method (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Each coding
region was sequenced completely by the dideoxy method to
confirm introduction of the appropriate mutation(s) and the
absence of secondary mutations.

Site-directed Mutagenesis of Deinococcus Phytochrome
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The DrBphP variants were expressed in Escherichia coli
strain Rosetta (DE3) (Novagen, Madison WI) either by them-
selves or simultaneously with the Synechocystis PCC6803 HO
gene cloned into pET 24a(�) (Novagen) (6). After harvesting
the cells, all further steps were performed under green safe
lights. Cells were homogenized in 30mMTris-HCl (pH8.0), 200
mM NaCl, and 5 mM imidazole, and the resulting extract was
clarified at 10,000 � g. To encourage complete chromoprotein
assembly, the crude soluble extractswere incubated in darkness
for 1 h in at least a 10-foldmolar excess of BVor protoporphyrin
IXa (PPIXa) prior to affinity purification. The holoproteins
were then purified via nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid chromatogra-
phy (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) using 1 M imidazole and 30
mMTris-HCl (pH8.0) for elution. The eluatewas brought to 0.3
M ammonium sulfate and subjected to phenyl-Sepharose FPLC
(GE Healthcare), using 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) for elution.
Covalent binding of BV to the apoproteins was monitored by
zinc-induced fluorescence of the chromoproteins following
SDS-PAGE (6).
Spectrophotometric Analyses—UV-visible absorption spec-

troscopy was performed with a Lambda 650 spectrophotome-
ter (PerkinElmer Life Sciences). All proteins were diluted with
30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) so that the Pr absorption maxima at
�700nmhad an absorbance between 0.25 and 0.6. Spectra of Pr
were measured for all proteins following an extended incuba-
tion in the darkness. The absorption spectrumof the photocon-
version product was obtained immediately following saturating
red light (690 nm) irradiation generated using a 10-nm half-
bandwidth interference filter (Andover Corp. Salem, NH). Dif-
ference spectra were calculated by subtracting the red light-
irradiated spectrum from the Pr spectrum. Fluorescence
spectra were obtained using a QuantaMaster model C-60/2000
spectrofluorimeter (Photon Technologies International, Bir-
mingham, NJ) with both monochrometers set to a 4-nm band
pass. To obtain a more complete excitation spectrum for some
of theDrBphPmutants, fluorescence emissionwasmeasured at
642 nm in addition to 620 nm.
RR spectra were recorded with 1064-nm excitation (Nd-

YAG cw laser, line width�1 cm�1) using Digilab Bio-Rad or an
RFS 100/S (Bruker Optics, Ettlinger, Germany) Fourier-trans-

form Raman spectrometers (4 cm�1 spectral resolution). The
near-infrared excitation line was sufficiently close to the first
electronic transition to generate a strong pre-resonance
enhancement of the chromophoric vibrational bands, such that
Raman bands of the protein matrix remained very weak in the
spectra of the parent states (12, 13). PPIXa also did not contrib-
ute to the experimental RR data since it does not gain any res-
onance enhancement with near-infrared excitation. All spectra
were measured at �140 °C using a liquid-nitrogen cooled cry-
ostat (Linkam, Waterfield, Surrey, UK). The laser power at the
sample was set at �700 milliwatts, which did not damage the
chromoproteins as checked by comparing the absorption spec-
tra of the samples obtained before and after RRdata acquisition.
The total accumulation time was less than 2 h for each spec-
trum. For all RR spectra shown in this work, the background
was subtracted manually.
Photoconversion intermediates were enriched by irradiating

the samples with red light for a few minutes at the specified
temperatures. Raw RR spectra measured from these irradiated
samples included a substantial contribution from residual Pr,
whichwas removed by subtraction, taking the characteristic RR
bands of Pr as a reference. Further RR experimental details have
been described previously (12, 13).

RESULTS

Site-directed modifications of Phys, either randomly or in
the context of amino acid sequence alignments, have been
widely employed over the past few decades in attempts to iden-
tify domains and residues important for Phy assembly, struc-
ture, and function (13, 28–32). However, interpreting the
direct effects of these changes has been challenging without
three-dimensional templates. Here we exploited our high reso-
lution models of D. radiodurans BphP (Protein Data Bank
codes 1ZTU, 2O9B, and 2O9C (8, 11)) as guides to directly test
the importance of potentially key and often highly conserved
amino acids in the CBD with a special focus on those close to
the chromophore or central to the knot (Fig. 1, B and C).

To minimize secondary effects caused by using truncated
chromoproteins, all mutations were introduced into the full-
length DrBphP polypeptide with its sequential arrangement of

FIGURE 1. Schematic presentation of the photocycle of Phys (A) and three-dimensional relationships of key amino acids within the CBD structure of
DrBphP (B and C). B, region surrounding the BV chromophore. BV is colored cyan. Sulfur, oxygen, and nitrogen atoms are colored yellow, red, and purple,
respectively. Pyrrole water (pw), water2 (w2), and water3 (w3) are indicated. C, region surrounding the knot interface. The PAS and GAF polypeptide chains are
colored cyan and yellow, respectively. Dashed lines highlight key noncovalent interactions. Three-dimensional structures are from Refs. 8, 11.
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PAS,GAF, PHY, andHKdomains. RR analysis revealed that the
BV geometry of the unmodified full-length chromoprotein as
Pr is nearly identical to that bound to the CBD truncation (sup-
plemental Fig. 1A),6 indicating that our CBD models should
accurately predict the consequences of the mutations at least
for the Pr state. How the mutations might affect Pfr awaits
structural resolution of this state. Relative to full-length
DrBphP, the CBD chromoprotein becomes trapped in a dep-
rotonated Meta-Rc-like state in red light (supplemental Fig.
1B) (11), indicating the CBD structure by itself is missing key
features for full Pr to Pfr photoconversion.
BV assemblywas either achieved in vivo following co-expres-

sion of the variant BphPs with a HO or in the crude E. coli
lysates following the addition of purified BV (6). Although these
approaches could generate ample quantities of photoactive
holoproteins, they precluded quantitative measurement of BV
assembly rates. The complete list of variant proteins (38 substi-
tutions/deletions affecting 16 positions), their solubility, ability
to assemble with BV, and some of their photochemical and
fluorescence characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Amino Acids Involved in the Peptide Knot—One unique

structural feature of DrBphP, RpBphP3, and presumably all

canonical Phys is the figure-of-eight knot that helps connect the
PAS and GAF domains (8, 11, 26). To examine the importance
of the central knot interface, we substituted several conserved
residues in the knot and the upstream PAS domain, including
Ile-35 within the hydrophobic core of the knot, Gln-36 that
hydrogen bonds with Ala-225 and Arg-254 at the base of the
GAF domain lasso, and Pro-37 that kinks the central polypep-
tide chain following the knot core as it extends toward the PAS
domain (Fig. 1C). Ile-35 and Gln-36 are highly conserved
throughout the Phy superfamily, whereas Pro-37 is widespread
in the proteobacterial, cyanobacterial, and higher plant clades
(5). Ile-35 in particular was likely to be important for folding
and bilin attachment based on prior mutagenic studies with
other Phys (5, 29, 33).
Analysis of alanine substitutions of Ile-35 and Pro-37

revealed that neither residue is strictly required for DrBphP
assembly. The variant proteins readily assembled with BV,
using zinc-induced fluorescence of the chromoprotein follow-
ing SDS-PAGE as the assay, and generated red/far-red light
photoreversible Phys (Fig. 2).Whereas the P37Amutant had Pr
and Pfr absorption spectra close to those for thewild-type holo-
protein, the I35A mutant as Pfr had reduced absorption of the
chromophore Q band at 751 nm relative to the Q band for Pr at
699 nm, indicating that less Pfr was generated at photoequilib-

6 D. von Stetten, J. R. Wagner, J. Zhang, R. D. Vierstra, and P. H. Hildebrandt,
unpublished data.

TABLE 1
Spectroscopic and photochemical properties of DrBphP variants
� or � indicates expression or solubility are good or poor, respectively. NA indicates not applicable and ND indicates not determined.

Construction Expression/solubility BV covalent
attachment Pr �max Red-irradiated �max Q/Soret ratio Photoconversion Porphyrin

fluorescence
nm nm

Wild type �/� Yes 700 751 2.69 Pr/Pfr No
�N1–20 �/� Yes 701 752 2.34 Intermediate ND
E25A/E27A �/� Yes 698 751 2.23 Pr/Pfr No
I35A �/� Yes 699 751 2.34 Intermediate ND
Q36A �/� Yes NA NA NA NA NA
Q36D �/� Yes 698 752 2.47 Pr/Pfr ND
Q36K �/� Yes NA NA NA NA NA
Q36L �/� Yes 701 750 2.62 Pr/Pfr ND
Q36N �/� NA NA NA NA NA NA
P37A �/� Yes 700 756 2.42 Pr/Pfr ND
Y176H �/� Yes 696 750 1.28 Intermediate No
F203A �/� Yes 696 738 2.13 Intermediate No
F203H �/� Yes 695 742 2.16 Intermediate No
F203W �/� Yes 701 751 2.37 Pr/Pfr No
D207A �/� Yes 700 751 1.91 Intermediate Yes
D207E �/� Yes 701 751 2.20 Intermediate No
D207H �/� Yes 700 NA 0.83 Locked in Pr Yes
D207K �/� Yes 700 NA 1.95 Locked in Pr Yes
D207L �/� Yes 700 NA 1.93 Locked in Pr Yes
D207N �/� Yes 700 751 1.74 Intermediate Yes
D207Q �/� Yes 701 746 2.02 Intermediate Yes
D207S �/� Yes 701 NA 1.59 Locked in Pr Yes
D207T �/� Yes 704 751 1.87 Intermediate Yes
I208A �/� Yes 695 751 2.26 Pr/Pfr No
P209G �/� Yes 690 745 1.97 Pr/Pfr ND
Y216H �/� Yes 697 748 2.42 Pr/Pfr No
Y216W �/� Yes 698 751 0.67 Intermediate ND
R254A �/� Yes 700 750 1.14 Pr/Pfr ND
R254K �/� Yes 701 750 2.45 Pr/Pfr ND
R254Q �/� No NA NA NA NA NA
H260A �/� Yes 698 748 1.16 Intermediate No
H260D �/� No NA NA NA NA NA
H260K �/� No NA NA NA NA NA
H260N �/� Yes 698 754 2.62 Intermediate No
H260Q �/� Yes 697 748 2.35 Pr/Pfr No
H260S �/� Yes 694 748 1.50 Intermediate ND
Y263H �/� Yes 698 742 1.78 Intermediate Yes
H290N �/� Yes 699 747 2.95 Intermediate No
H290Q �/� Yes 702 746 2.58 Intermediate Yes

Site-directed Mutagenesis of Deinococcus Phytochrome
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rium in red light. In contrast, several substitutions of Gln-36
had dramatic consequences, suggesting a key role for this resi-
due in Phy folding. Engineered proteins harboring Gln-36 to
aspartic acid (Q36D) or leucine substitutions (Q36L) expressed
well and bound BV covalently, and the resulting holoprotein
had relatively normal Pr and Pfr absorption spectra (Fig. 2).
However, the conservative substitution of Gln-36 for aspara-
gine (Q36N) was completely insoluble despite high expression
in E. coli. The alanine (Q36A) and lysine (Q36K) substitutions
were mostly insoluble, implying folding problems, but the
residual soluble proteins still bound BV (data not shown).
Alterations Near the Chromophore-binding Site—BV

becomes covalently linked to the DrBphP apoprotein via a
thioether bond between Cys-24 and the C32 carbon of the
A-ring vinyl side chain (8, 9, 11). Based on the covalent binding
of heme to c-type cytochromes, assembly could involve proto-
nation of the C32 carbon via a carbocation mechanism, fol-
lowed by deprotonated thiol addition (34). Two possible proton
donors/acceptors were the carboxylate groups of Glu-25 and
Glu-27, which are�5.8 and 6.6 Å and�6.8 and 8.9 Å away (Fig.
1C), respectively, from the sulfurmoiety of Cys-24 and could be
closer in the structure ofDrBphP apoprotein, which appears to
be slightly different from the holoprotein (35). However, anal-
ysis of a double alanine substitution affecting Glu-25 and
Glu-27 revealed that neither is essential for bilin binding. The
E25A/E27A mutant conjugated BV and could reversibly pho-
totransform between Pr and Pfr like the wild-type photorecep-
tor (Fig. 2). We also examined the importance of the region
upstreamofCys-24 via analysis of the�N1–20 deletionmissing
the first 20 amino acids of DrBphP. The �N1–20 protein
retained its ability to bind BV and generate Pr but was compro-
mised in phototransformation to Pfr. Instead the �N1–20
chromoprotein generated a partially bleached species in satu-
rating red light (Fig. 2).
Mutations at the Contacts with the BV Propionate Side

Chains—Hanzawa et al. (36) demonstrated using various P�B
derivatives assembled with plant PhyB that the propionic
acid side chains help promote efficient association of the
bilin with Phy apoproteins. The three-dimensional struc-
tures of the DrBphP CBD revealed that these side chains con-
tact a collection of conserved residues deep within the binding
pocket that likely lock the chromophore in place prior to cova-
lent attachment (8, 11, 26). Included are Tyr-216 and Arg-254
that interact electrostatically with the B-ring propionate oxy-
gens, and His-260, Ser-272, and Ser-274 that hydrogen bond
with theC-ring propionate oxygens and/or the adjacent waters,
water2 and water3 (Fig. 1B).
To test whether Tyr-216 helps secure BV in the binding

pocket, it was substituted for either a histidine (Y216H), which
is smaller but may still electrostatically interact with BV or the
more bulky tryptophan (Y216W). Both proteins covalently
bound BV (Fig. 2A). The Y216H holoprotein had relatively nor-
mal Pr andPfr absorption spectra except for a slight blue shift of
the two spectral forms, suggesting that the hydrogen-bonding
pattern was maintained by the replaced histidine (Fig. 2B). In
contrast, the absorption spectra of Y216W were substantially
altered. The Pr form had a dramatically reduced extinction
coefficient for the Q band (698 nm) relative to the Soret band

(�380 nm) and photoconverted poorly to Pfr following saturat-
ing red light irradiation. This spectral defect was potentially
caused by the bulky side chain of tryptophan restricting pene-
tration of the B-ring propionate into the GAF domain pocket.
Arg-254 interactswith theB-ring propionate via a double salt

bridge between the guanidium group of arginine and the car-
boxylate of the propionate moiety, in addition to its hydrogen
bond connection to Gln-36 of the knot through its main chain
oxygen (Fig. 1B) (11). The R254K substitution assembled with
BV and generated normal Pr and Pfr absorption spectra with
maxima at 701 and 750 nm, respectively, indicating that correct
bilin/protein interactions can be maintained with just one pri-
mary amine interacting with the B-ring propionate group (Fig.
2). Similar results were recently reported for a corresponding
arginine to lysine mutation in Synechocystis Cph1 (31).

Replacement of Arg-254 with alanine or glutamine should
either abolish the pair of salt bridges to the B-ring propionate
(R254A) or potentially generate repulsion between the side
chain carbonyl of glutamine and the propionate carboxyl moi-
ety (R254Q). The R254Q polypeptide failed to bind BV either
covalently or noncovalently, suggesting that this repulsion
effectively blocks entry of BV into the binding pocket (Fig. 2A).
In contrast, the R254A polypeptide covalently assembled with
BV but its Pr absorbance for Q band (700 nm) relative to the
Soret band was markedly lower than that of wild-type DrBphP
(Fig. 2), pointing to alterations of the BV conformation in the
absence of the B-ring propionate tether. Surprisingly, a rela-
tively normal Pfr-like species was generated after red light exci-
tation of R254A but this species displayed little thermal rever-
sion back to Pr. Whereas DrBphP reverts nonphotochemically
fromPfr back to Pr (�30% in 2 h forwild-typeDrBphP), little or
no reversion was evident for the R254A variant even after 8 h of
darkness (supplemental Fig. 2).
Mutations in the Hydrophobic Pocket for the D Ring—One

striking feature of the bilin-binding pocket ofDrBphP and pre-
sumably other Phys is the hydrophobic cavity that surrounds
the D pyrrole ring, created in part by Tyr-176, Tyr-263, Phe-
198, and Phe-203 (Fig. 1B). Fischer et al. (30, 37) previously
demonstrated that Tyr-176 is photochemically important in
Synechocystis Cph1, possibly by maintaining the bilin in an
extended conformation, whereas our high resolution model of
D. radioduransCBD (8) suggests that Tyr-263 has the potential
to hydrogen bondwith the carboxylate of Asp-207, a residue near
the epicenter of the A, B, and C pyrrole rings of BV (Fig. 1B). To
examine the functions of these two tyrosines, histidine substitu-
tions were analyzed (Y176H and Y263H) that added a positive
repulsive charge near the D ring or, in the case of Y263H, could
strengthen the interaction of this residue with Asp-207 by replac-
ing the hydrogen bond with a salt bridge. Both variants retained
their ability to bind BV covalently and generate Pr (Fig. 3).
Whereas the Pr absorption spectrumofY263Hwas relatively nor-
mal, that for Y176H was substantially broadened in the Q band
region, showing that Tyr-176 in particular helpsmaintain the cor-
rect conformation of the bilin as Pr. The Tyr-176 and Tyr-263
variants also failed to properly photoconvert to Pfr upon red light
excitation. Instead, a smallproportionofPrwasphototransformed
tobleachedspecies, indicating thatboth tyrosinesarenecessary for
the Pr3 Pfr photoconversion (Fig. 3B).
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In the Pr form, Phe-203 interacts hydrophobically with the D
ring vinyl and methyl side chains, an association that is likely
dissolved in Pfr after the proposed C15–C16 Z to E isomeriza-
tion of BV (Fig. 1B) (8, 11). To examine its role, we generated
substitutions of Phe-203 for alanine (F203A), which would
abolish its aromatic packing with ring D, histidine (F203H),
which would change the electrostatic environment around the
D ring, or tryptophan (F203W), which would test if another
bulky hydrophobic residue can suffice. All three mutant pro-
teins retained the ability to bind BV and generate a nearly nor-
mal Pr absorption spectrum (Fig. 3). The Pr maxima of the
F203A and F203Wholoproteins were slightly blue-shifted, sug-
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FIGURE 2. Assembly and absorption spectra of DrBphP mutants poten-
tially affecting bilin binding and the knot interface. The recombinant full-
length and �N1–20 truncated apoproteins were incubated with BV and purified
by nickel chelate chromatography. A, samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE

and either assayed for the bound bilin by zinc-induced fluorescence (Zn) or
stained for protein with Coomassie Blue (Prot). Apo, apoprotein prior to BV
incubation. B, UV-visible absorption spectra as Pr (Pr, black lines) or following
saturating red light irradiation (RL, dashed lines) and red-minus-far red light
difference spectra (upper graph) of the apoproteins incubated with BV. Differ-
ence spectra maxima and minima are indicated.

FIGURE 3. Assembly and absorption spectra of amino acid substitutions
in DrBphP affecting bulky hydrophobic residues near the D ring of BV.
The recombinant full-length apoproteins were incubated with BV and puri-
fied by nickel chelate chromatography. A, samples were subjected to SDS-
PAGE and either assayed for the bound bilin by zinc-induced fluorescence
(Zn) or stained for protein with Coomassie Blue (Prot). Apo, apoprotein prior to
BV incubation. B, UV-visible absorption spectra as Pr (Pr, black lines) or follow-
ing saturating red light irradiation (RL, dashed lines) and red-minus-far red
light difference spectra (upper graph) of the apoproteins incubated with BV.
Difference spectra maxima and minima are indicated.
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gesting that the �-conjugation system of BV was altered, but
the Q/Soret band absorption ratios were relatively normal.
All three Phe-203 variants generated a bleached species after
red light irradiation, indicating that Pr3 Pfr photoconver-
sion was incomplete (Fig. 3B).
Substitutions of the Highly Conserved Asp-207—Our models

of DrBphP CBD place Asp-207 at the focal point of BV geome-
try and chemistry (8, 11). Via its main chain oxygen, Asp-207
participates an extended hydrogen bond network that also
includes the pyrrole N-H groups of the rings A, B, and C, the
�-imidazole nitrogen of His-260, and the pyrrole water (Fig.
1B). Its carboxylate moiety can also hydrogen bond with the
hydroxyl group of Tyr-263 and may provide a repulsive force
that tilts the adjacent A ring 10° relative to the plane of the B
and C rings. Such a central role is further supported by the
extreme conservation of Asp-207 as part of the Asp-Ile-Pro
or DIP motif, which is invariant within the Phy superfamily
(5, 11).
To examine the importance of Asp-207, we analyzed a

diverse set of substitutions that included the following: (i)
D207A that would abolish the effect of the carboxylate group at
this position; (ii) D207E, D207Q, and D207N that tested the
importance of size and charge at residue 207; (iii) D207S and
D207T that should alter the hydrogen bonding pattern in the
pocket by replacing the carboxylate group with alcohol side
chains; (iv) D207H and D207K that examined the effects of
positive charge and side chain size on bilin ligation and photo-
chemistry; and (v) D207L that introduced an isosteric but
hydrophobic residue into the binding pocket. Collectively,
these substitutions should not abolish the main chain carbonyl
bonding patterns in the Pr state, although subtle changes were
possible, but should significantly affect the interaction of Asp-
207 with Tyr-263 or other residues outside the CBD in the
full-length photoreceptor.
All of the Asp-207 variant proteins expressed robustly in

E. coli, covalently bound BV, and generated Pr with relatively
normal absorption spectra (Fig. 4). For some (D207H and
D207S), a substantially reduced absorption for the Q band rel-
ative to the Soret band was observed. In contrast, none of the
Asp-207 substitutions properly photoconverted to Pfr upon
photoexcitation with red light (Fig. 4B). The most striking
behavior was seen for D207L, which displayed little photochro-
micity even after extended irradiations, followed by D207S,
D207H, D207K and D207A, which had reduced absorption at
the �700 nm Q band after saturating red light irradiation but
failed to gain absorption in the far-red region. Even the conserv-
ative D207E chromoprotein was spectrally aberrant; it photo-
converted to a bleached state in red light. Extended dark incu-
bations or far-red irradiation of the bleached forms regenerated
much of the Pr absorbance at �700 nm, indicating that the
Asp-207 variants retained their ability to convert between these
bleached states and Pr (data not shown).
In contrast to the strong effects of Asp-207 substitutions,

alanine replacement of the next residue of the DIP motif
(Ile-208), which provides hydrophobic packing contacts for
the B and C rings, had only a minor impact on DrBphP pho-
tochemistry. The I208A protein, which retained the hydro-
phobic character of the residue, covalently bound BV, gen-

erated a normal Pr absorption spectrum, and produced a
nearly normal Pfr spectrum after far-red light irradiation
(Fig. 2). The only apparent difference was a reduced Pr/Pfr
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photoequilibrium under saturating red light, suggesting that
Pr 3 Pfr photoconversion was slightly attenuated. We also
tested the importance of Pro-209 with a glycine substitution.
This P209G substitution bound BV and retained near nor-
mal photochromic properties, except for a blue shift of the Pr
and Pfr absorption maxima (Fig. 2), indicating that the kink
provided by Pro-209 within the DIP motif can be maintained
by a glycine or is not essential for folding full-length Phys nor
the action of Asp-207.
Resonance Raman Spectroscopy of Asp-207 Mutants—To

probe the effects of the Asp-207 substitutions on the confor-
mation of BV, we analyzed the D207A, D207E, and D207H
variants by RR spectroscopy in H2O and D2O. In particular,
RR bands in the region between 1500 and 1700 cm�1 allowed
us to directly assess the influence of each amino acid substi-
tution on the methine bridge configurations and conforma-
tions (Z/E and syn/anti) and the protonation state of the
pyrrole nitrogens (12, 13).
For all three Asp-207 variants, the RR spectra of Pr had the

same vibrational band patterns as the wild-type chromopro-
tein, implying that the methine bridge geometry was not
affected by these substitutions (Fig. 5A). Minor spectral differ-
ences in the region assigned to the C-H out-of-plane modes
(792 and 806 cm�1) indicated only slight deviations of the
methine bridge torsional angles. Importantly, each RR spec-
trum of Pr had a prominent band at �1575 cm�1 when meas-
ured in aqueous buffer that shifted down to 1080 cm�1 when
measured in D2O buffer (Fig. 5B and data not shown). This
band represents the N-H in-plane bending (ip) of the rings B
and C N-H groups (12), thus demonstrating that each variant,
like wild-type DrBphP, is protonated (cationic) as Pr at pH 7.8.
The frequency of the N-H ipmode of rings B and Cwas slightly
lowered from 1576 cm�1 in wild-type (Asp-207) to 1573 cm�1

in D207E and to 1571 cm�1 in D207A and D207H (Fig. 5B). In
view of theoretical calculations (38), this frequency decrease
could reflect a weakening of the hydrogen bonds between the
pyrrole water with the N-H groups of rings B and C. The down-
shift of the N-H ip mode was accompanied by a slight lowering
of the frequency of the adjacent peaks at�1630 and 1650 cm�1,
which originate frommodes dominated by the C�C stretching
coordinates of the methine bridges (Fig. 5B). Both effects may
be related given that alterations in the hydrogen bond network
of rings B and C should also affect the electron density of the
bilin and thus change the frequency of the C�C stretching
modes.
The only subtle difference in the RR spectra between the

Asp-207 substitution proteins and wild-typeDrBphP as Pr was
that forD207A. The intensity of theN-H ip bandwas decreased
relative to those of the C�C stretchings at 1621 and 1650 cm�1

concomitantwith a slight increase of the shoulder at 1598 cm�1

(Fig. 5B), which was previously assigned as a marker band for
the deprotonated Pr chromophore (13). This finding suggests
that the protonated form of D207Awas slightly diminished but
still the dominant fraction at pH 7.8. von Stetten et al. (13)
previously found that an analogous D207A substitution in A.
tumefaciens BphP1 (Agp1) (Asp-197 to alanine) also induced
deprotonation of Pr chromophore at pH 7.8 (i.e. absence of the
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N-H ipmarker band at�1572 cm�1), but in this case almost all
of the chromoprotein population was deprotonated.
Instead of generating Pfr after red light excitation, the three

DrBphPAsp-207 substitutions formed a bleached but still pho-
tointerconvertible state (see Fig. 4B). The RR spectra of these
species were very similar to that for the Meta-Rc precursor of
Pfr that can be cryogenically trapped when wild-type Phys are
frozen to �30 °C and then irradiated with red light (Fig. 6A).
Togetherwith the observations thatmost of the BV appeared to
be deprotonated in this state (based on the absence of the N-H
ip mode band at �1575 cm�1), we concluded that the D207E,
D207A, and D207H variants stop after red light irradiation at
intermediate(s) structurally analogous to Meta-Rc. This sce-
nario is in line with the RR analysis of theMeta-Rc intermediate
of A. tumefaciens BphP1 and the photoconversion product of
its D197A mutant (22). For the DrBphP mutants, the poorly
resolved and broad features in the methine bridge stretching
region between 1590 and 1620 cm�1may reflect the presence of
multiple Meta-Rc-type species (Fig. 6A).
Substitutions of the Highly Conserved His-260—Consistent

with the observed interaction ofHis-260with the chromophore
via the C-ring propionate side chain and the A, B, and C pyrrole
rings through the pyrrole water (Fig. 1B), mutational analysis
indicated that this residue also has an important role in bilin
binding and photochemistry. The H260D and H260K substitu-
tions were among the few soluble proteins tested that com-
pletely failed to bind BV either covalently or noncovalently (Fig.
7), indicating that the introduced side chains may: (i) block BV
docking, (ii) potentially exclude the pyrrole water, and/or (iii)
for the H260K substitution may generate repulsion between
this residue and the positive charges of the pyrrole nitrogens.
The H260A, H260N, and H260S apoproteins covalently bound
BV and had relatively normal Pr absorption spectra (except for
increased absorbance of the Soret band relative to the Q band),
but photoconverted to a bleached product in red light (Fig. 7).
In contrast,DrBphP easily tolerated a glutamine at this position
with the H260Q holoprotein generating nearly normal Pr and
Pfr absorption spectra.
Like substitutions affecting Asp-207, the H260A, H260N,

and H260Q chromoproteins had RR spectra similar to wild-
type DrBphP as Pr (Fig. 8). For H260Q, the RR spectrum was
nearly indistinguishable, implying that the overall chro-
mophore structure and protonation state was unaffected by the
histidine to glutamine substitution. More specifically, the
hydrogen bond network involving the B andCpyrrole ringswas
unchanged by the introduced amide moiety based on the iden-
tical positions of the N-H ip mode band. Despite aberrant UV-
visible absorption spectra, the H260A andH260N proteins also
had RR spectra very similar to that of wild type, including obvi-
ous N-H ip bands, indicating that these variants remained pro-
tonated as Pr (Fig. 8B). The same conclusionwas reached for an
analogous substitution in A. tumefaciens BphP1 (His-250 to
alanine) (13). However, we observed here a substantial broad-
ening of the 1648-cm�1 band for the DrBphP H260A and
H260N variants that may reflect an increased flexibility of the
chromophore in the vicinity of the A–B methine bridge.
The RR spectra of the bleached species formed upon irra-

diation of the H260A and H260N variants with red light (Fig.
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6A) were similar to those observed for the Asp-207 variants
of DrBphP and the H250A variant of A. tumefaciens BphP1
(13). Only minor disagreements were evident in the details in
the C�C stretching band profile, which likely reflect different

distributions among various Meta-(sub)states. We did not
detect the N-H ip band for H260A andH260N chromoproteins
upon red light irradiation, indicating that BVwas deprotonated
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(Fig. 6A). Thus, just like Asp-207 substitutions, the alanine and
asparagine substitutions of His-260 become trapped in aMeta-
Rc-like state after photoconversion.
By contrast, the RR spectrum of the photoconversion prod-

uct of the H260Q substitution displayed a similar vibrational
band pattern as the Pfr state of wild-type DrBphP (Fig. 6B), in
agreement with their similar UV-visible absorption spectra.
Even though the positions of the main RR peaks were
unchanged in the marker band region, more subtle changes in
peak intensities were evident. Specifically, the N-H ip mode,
which gives rise to a well defined band at 1551 cm�1 in the
wild-type chromoprotein, was split into two components at
1547 and 1555 cm�1 for the H260Qmutant. This splitting was
reminiscent of the antenna pigment �-C-phycocyanin for
which a similar band pair has been attributed to the N-H ip
bendings of two bilin species with different hydrogen bond
interactions (38). Furthermore, the intensity increase of the
1589-cm�1 band and the loss of intensity of the C-H out-of-
planemode of the C–Dmethine bridge suggest that theH260Q
variant had slightly different torsional angles for the methine
bridges and increased chromophore flexibility as compared
with wild-type DrBphP (Fig. 6B). In contrast to the wild-type
chromoprotein, the cryogenically trapped, bleached meta state
of H260Q had a substantially sharper RR band at �1600 cm�1,
suggesting that the distribution of meta states in this mutant is
narrower than in wild type (data not shown).
Substitutions of His-290 in the Vicinity of Pyrrole Ring D—

The primary Pr 3 Pfr photoprocess of Phys is thought to
involve a Z to E isomerization of the C–D-ring methine bridge
(16–18, 22). His-290might play a central role in thismovement
because it hydrogen bonds with the D-ring carbonyl and with
water2 as Pr, thereby helping stabilize the 44° out-of-plane rota-
tion of ring D relative to rings B and C (8, 11). This His-290
D-ring contact must then be ruptured to complete the Z to E
rotation of the D ring, a motion that may be encouraged by the
large torsional angle of the C–D methine bridge double bond.
When we replaced His-290 with asparagine (H290N) or glu-

tamine (H290Q), either of which could alter the hydrogen
bondingnetwork and/or addmore space around theD-ring, the
apoproteins still retained the ability to bind BV and generate
normal Pr spectra with a maximum at 699 nm (Fig. 7, A and B).
RR spectroscopy demonstrated that the H290N and H290Q
chromoproteins also remained protonated as Pr (Fig. 8 and data
not shown). Both mutant proteins were phototransformed by
red light, but the absorption spectra after saturating red irradi-
ations reveal striking differences. Whereas the spectrum of the
H290Q substitution was reminiscent of a bleached meta state,
the spectrum of H290N appeared to be a composite of a meta
state and Pfr (Fig. 7B). The differences between H290N and
H290Q were supported by RR spectroscopy. The RR spectrum
of the photoconversion product of H290Q displayed features
similar to that of the Pfr state of wild-typeDrBphP, whereas the
H290Q variant appeared to better fit a mixture of the Meta-Rc
and Pfr states (data not shown).
Mutants Affecting Asp-207, Tyr-263, and His-290 Are Highly

Red Fluorescent—In addition to their ability to impair photo-
chemistry, one or more DrBphP mutants affecting Asp-207,
Tyr-263, and His-290 were highly red fluorescent when

exposed to UV or 416-nm light (Fig. 9A and data not shown).
Surprisingly, their fluorescence excitation and emission spec-
tra, which were nearly identical to each other, did not match
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Figure 9. Asp-207, His-290, and Tyr-263 mutants bind porphyrin and
become red fluorescent. The UV-vis absorption spectra of each variant
assembled with BV are shown in Figs. 3, 4, and 7. A, purified solutions of the
DrBphP and the various Asp-207 variants in white light (WL) or upon irradia-
tion with UV light. The concentration of each sample was adjusted to have an
absorbance at �700 nm of 0.5 for the Pr form. B, fluorescence excitation
(dashed lines) and emission spectra (solid lines) of the wild-type and mutant
DrBphP after in vivo assembly with BV. Sample concetrations were adjusted to
have an absorbance at 700 nm of 0.6 for the Pr form. C, fluorescence excitation
(dashed lines) and emission spectra (solid lines) of purified wild-type DrBphP and
the D207H mutant before (Apo) and after incubation with PPIXa in vitro. Sample
concentrations were adjusted to have an absorbance at 280 nm of 2.
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expectations based on the Pr absorption spectrum of DrBphP
or fluorescence mutants generated in Synechocystis Cph1 by
replacement of Tyr-176with a histidine (30, 37). The excitation
spectra had a maximum at �416 nm, which likely represented
absorption by the Soret band of a bilin/porphyrin-type chro-
mophore, but the spectra were missing the Q band absorption
maximumnear 698 nm expected for BV (Fig. 9B). The emission
spectrawere also substantially blue-shifted from the absorption
of BV bound toDrBphP with a sharp peak at�622 nm that was
not flanked by an obvious excitationmaximum around 600 nm.
Based on the report of Fischer et al. (37) that a Tyr-176 to

arginine substitution in SynechocystisCph1 can bind cyclic por-
phyrins and become similarly red fluorescent, we tested
whether the fluorescent species observed here were porphyrin-
bound chromoproteins. One likely candidate was PPIXa, which
is the immediate precursor of heme. Using the D207H apopro-
tein as an example, we found that it covalently bound purified
PPIXa in vitro as judged by orange fluorescence of the polypep-
tide after SDS-PAGE with or without zinc staining of gels (data
not shown).
Following re-purification, the PPIXa-D207H chromoprotein

displayed excitation and emission maxima nearly identical to
those obtained with the Asp-207, Tyr-263, andHis-290mutant
collection (Fig. 9B). The only substantive difference was the
appearance of a second emission peak at �690 nm for the
PPIXa-assembled samples. The absence of this fluorescence
peak in the BV-assembled samples was likely caused by strong
absorption of this fluorescence byQ band of the BV-containing
chromoproteins. In agreement, this second fluorescent peak at
�690 progressively appeared as we diluted the D207H samples
assembled with BV (data not shown). Wild-typeDrBphP could
also bind PPIXa and become red fluorescent but with much
reduced binding efficiency as compared to the mutants (Fig.
9B). Limited amounts of recombinant D207H holoprotein
bearing a PPIXa-like chromophore were even generated with-
out co-expression of theHO or subsequent addition of PPIXa in
vitro, indicating that variant (as possibility others) can sponta-
neously assemble with porphyrins either produced by E. coli or
present in the growth medium.

DISCUSSION

By inspecting the available crystal structures for two bacterial
CBDs (8, 11, 26), we identified a number of highly conserved
residues that should play prominent roles in Phy folding, chro-
mophore assembly, and Pr3Pfr photoconversion. Priormuta-
genic studies on DrBphP confirmed the importance of Cys-24
and Met-259 in BV ligation (5, 8). Here, we extended this anal-
ysis to 16 other positions, using UV-visible absorption, fluores-
cence, and RR spectroscopy to probe the impact of individual
substitutions/deletions on chromophore binding and geometry
and the mechanics of Pr3 Pfr photoconversion.
In general, the data revealed that apoprotein solubility, BV

binding, the chromophore structure of the Pr state, and possi-
bly the primary photochemical process in red light that gener-
ates Lumi-R are not substantially affected by many substitu-
tions introduced individually. Evidently, these properties are
remarkably immune to structural and electrostatic perturba-
tions within the binding pocket. In contrast, photoconversion

of Pr to Pfr is very sensitive to most amino acid substitutions,
indicating that the final relaxation step(s) from Meta-Ra/Rc to
Pfr is more complicated than expected and may critically
depend on a number of structural elements working together.
The results also highlight the need of a three-dimensional
structure for the Phy under analysis to accurately interpret the
consequences of variousmutations. For example, by comparing
our data from mutants affecting Tyr-176 and Asp-207 with
those from comparable mutants in Synechocystis Cph1 (30, 37)
and Agrobacterium tumefaciens BphP1 (13), respectively, it
appears that the roles of some amino acids can be context-de-
pendent, thus complicating extrapolations from one Phy to
another.
DrBphP Assembly with BV—Surprisingly, only 1 of the 38

mutants tested herewas completely insoluble (Q36N), and only
three others failed to covalently bind BV in vitro (H260D,
H260K, and R254Q). Neither removal of the first 20 amino
acids upstream of Cys-24 nor alanine substitutions of Glu-25
and Glu-27 blocked formation of the Cys-24-BV thioether
adduct, thus ruling out any of these residues as essential to the
binding reaction. Instead, critical parameters appear to be
amino acids that control the precise positioning/conformation
of BV and the proper fold of the chromophore-binding pocket.
Among them are Arg-254 andHis-260, which form salt bridges
with the propionate side chains of rings B and C, respectively
(Fig. 1B). Even though hydrogen bond interactions with the
ring C propionate are predicted to be qualitatively altered or
impaired in the H260A, H260N, H260Q and H260S variants,
they still bound BV. Only upon introduction of a stronger and
longer cationic side chain provided by the H260K substitution
was BV binding severely inhibited. This observation suggests
that correct electrostatics in the vicinity of B andCpyrrole rings
and/or the pyrrole water are strong determinants for correct
chromophore fit. As an example, introduction of a polar amino
acid with partial charge reversal (R254Q) near the B-ring pro-
pionate carboxyl group was sufficient to block BV binding.
We expected that substantial changes within the figure-of-

eight knot would also have dramatic effects onDrBphP folding
and BV attachment (11). Two central residues are Ile-35, which
provides van der Waals interactions with Val-232, Leu-234,
Leu-248, and Leu-253 within the three-stranded anti-parallel
�-sheet that forms the knot core, and Glu-36, which hydrogen
bonds with the main chain carbonyl of Arg-254 and the amide
ofAla-225, thus forming a lasso that condenses the knot around
Ile-35 (see Fig. 1C). Our observations that the I35A variant is
relatively normal with respect to apoprotein solubility, BV
binding, and Pr/Pfr photochemistry indicate that subtle
changes in the knot center can be tolerated. By comparison,
Gln-36 appears to be important but its role is complex. Some
substitutions of Gln-36 were either completely insoluble
(Q36N) or had limited solubility (Q36A and Q36K), suggesting
that its contacts with Arg-254 and Ala-225 are vital to fold the
nascent Phy polypeptide. However, the Q36L mutant that can-
not not form similar hydrogen bonds folded well and was pho-
tochemically normal, indicating that other parameter(s) at
position 36 are also key (e.g. size). Whatever its exact role,
sequence alignments of the Phy superfamily indicate that
Gln-36 is important. Whereas Ile-35 can sometimes be
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replaced by valine, all Phys we have analyzed phylogenetically
to date have glutamine as the next amino acid (5, 11).
Chromophore Structure in the Pr State—Intuitively, we

expected that substitutions of many amino acids in close con-
tact with the bilin would affect the spectral properties of Pr
given the importance of the apoprotein to its absorption spec-
trum (1). However, analyses by us and others indicate that the
Pr chromophore is relatively tolerant to individual mutations
(13, 30, 31). Remarkable exceptions forDrBphP are the Y176H,
Y216W, and R254A variants, which alter hydrophobic interac-
tion with ring D or hydrogen bonding with the B-ring propio-
nate. For Y176H, we note considerable changes in the UV-vis-
ible absorption spectrum for Pr, suggesting conformational
heterogeneity. For all other CBD substitutions, including
Y216H, the only impact on the spectral properties of Pr was an
increase in the Soret/Q band absorbance ratio for some
mutants (Table 1). Taken together, it appears that the bilin
structure in the Pr conformer is either generated by the ensem-
ble of amino acids in the CBD working together such that the
effects of most single alterations are insignificant or that the
chromophore is flexible within the pocket and thus tolerant to
most substitutions.
This conclusion also holds for substitutions of Asp-207,

His-260, and His-290, which are involved in an extended
hydrogen bond network with BV and several waters (see Fig.
1B) (8, 11). Compared with the wild-typeDrBphP, only subtle
differences were found in the RR spectra of the various Asp-
207, His-260, and His-290 variants, indicating that most fea-
tures of the Pr chromophore geometry are preserved. Asp-207
has been proposed to be critical formaintaining the protonated
(cationic) nature of BV as Pr (11, 13). ForDrBphP, RR spectros-
copy demonstrated that at pH 7.8 the chromophore remains
largely protonated upon substitution of Asp-207 by Glu, His,
and Ala. Only in the D207A mutant did we detect a small
increase in unprotonated BV. Consequently, we conclude that
carboxylate group of Asp-207 is not essential to stabilize the
positive charge of the ground state chromophore. This conclu-
sion agrees with the DrBphP CBD structural models where only
the main chain oxygen of Asp-207 hydrogen bonds with the pyr-
role water (Fig. 1C). It is interesting to note that the same substi-
tution of the analogous amino acid in A. tumefaciens BphP1
(D197A) leads to a larger fraction of deprotonated Pr chro-
mophore at pH 7.8 (13). Such differences imply that the acid-base
equilibrium of the bilin depends on subtle structural and electro-
static details inside the bindingpocket,which candiffer somewhat
even among highly related Phys.
The Role of Key Amino Acids in the Meta-R 3 Pfr

Photoconversion—Whereas the Pr state is relatively insensitive
toward alterations in the chromophore-binding pocket, single
substitutions, even rather conservatives ones, are deleterious
for complete photoconversion toPfr. This is specifically true for
most substitutions near the bilin. Previous studies on A. tume-
faciens BphP1 identified one key event during the Pr 3 Pfr
transition that involves transient proton release from the bilin
to the external medium to form Meta-Rc followed by reproto-
nation of the bilin upon Pfr formation (13, 22). This protona-
tion cycle requires a well positioned group to accept a proton
from the A, B, and C pyrrole rings. Based on its central position

in theDrBphPCBD structure (8, 11) and our prior analysis with
a comparable aspartic acid to alanine variant in A. tumefaciens
BphP1 (13), the acidic side chain of Asp-207 is a likely candi-
date, using the pyrrole water as a proton conduit. In this study,
we provide further support through the analysis of an enlarged
the set of Asp-207 substitutions. Strikingly, most cannot pro-
ceed through the Meta-Ra/Rc to Pfr relaxation following pho-
toexcitation with several (D207L, D207H, D207K, and D207S)
potentially blocked at the earlier steps. The failure to undergo
the proton-coupled transition from the Meta-Rc to the Pfr
states even holds for D207E variant, implying that the precise
positioning of the Asp-207 carboxylate relative to the pyrrole
water, BV, and/or PHY domain is a prerequisite for the final
relaxation step.
How Asp-207 maintains its position next to BV and the pyr-

role water is not yet clear. It could involve the known electro-
static interaction of Asp-207 with Tyr-263 (Fig. 1B) or yet to be
defined interactions with other residue(s) in the full-length Phy
homodimer given that the carboxylate moiety of Asp-207 is
solvent-exposed in the structure of only the CBD (8, 11). Of
potential significance is that the histidine substitution of Tyr-
263 induces the same photochemical defects as a number of
mutants affectingAsp-207, including a failure to generate Pfr in
red light and an increased affinity for PPIXa. Thus, the defects
of theY263Hchromoprotein could reflect an altered placement
of Asp-207. Likely other candidates fixing Asp-207 in place are
one or more invariant basic residues in the PHY domain given
the importance of this domain for completing the relaxation of
Meta-Rc to Pfr and for the thermal stabilization of Pfr (1, 2).
Such a strict positioning is further illustrated by the extreme
conservation of Asp-207 and its neighboring isoleucine and
proline residues as part of the invariant DIPmotif (5, 11). How-
ever, the roles of Ile-208 and Pro-209 must be subtle given that
substitutions of these residues had little impact on the spectral
properties of Pr or Pfr. Clearly, the exact role of Asp-207 will
require continued structural analysis of several Asp-207
mutants (e.g. D207L and D207H) and three-dimensional mod-
els ofDrBphP as both Pr and Pfr that include the PHY domain.
It is likely that the transient proton transfer associated with

the formation and the decay ofMeta-Rc further depends on the
extended hydrogen bond network that embeds the chro-
mophore. His-260, which hydrogen bonds with the pyrrole
water and the propionate side chain of ring C, is probably also
key to this network (13). His-260 can be adequately replaced by
glutamine based on the nearly normal UV-visible and RR spec-
tra of the H260Q holoprotein as Pr and Pfr. However, more
significant substitutions such as H260D and H260K fail to bind
BV, whereas the H260A, H260N, and H260S substitutions
induce severe spectral defects. TheH260A andH260N variants
become locked in a bleached and deprotonated state after red
light irradiation that resembles Meta-Rc.

His-290 also participates in the Pr3 Pfr photoprocess with
the H290Q chromoprotein stalled in aMeta-Rc-like state upon
red light irradiation and theH290Nchromoprotein forming Pfr
with a slightly different chromophore structure (Figs. 7 and 8
and data not shown). Because the amide moiety in both substi-
tutions may still hydrogen bond with the carbonyl of ring D,
these mutants could retain the rotational strain on the D ring
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that may be essential for phototransformation (8, 11). The dif-
ferential effects of asparagine and glutamine imply that the dis-
tance between the amide moiety of His-290 and ring D is criti-
cal. The ultimate appreciation of His-290 in the Pr/Pfr
photocycle will clearly require further experimental analysis.
The first step in Pr 3 Pfr photoconversion is the Z to E

photoisomerization of themethine bridge between the C andD
pyrrole rings (18). This photoisomerization is then predicted to
substantially alter the position of theD ring such that theD ring
may sterically clash with one or more bulky hydrophobic resi-
dues that line theD-ring pocket (e.g.His-290, Tyr-176, Tyr-263,
and Phe-203 (Fig. 1B)) (8, 11). Consequently, it is not surprising
that substitutions at these residues substantially alter photo-
chromicity of DrBphP. Unfortunately, without a three-dimen-
sional structure of Pfr, the exact roles of these hydrophobic
amino acids and how they might move during photoisomeriza-
tion remain unclear. The defects induced by the Y176H change
are strikingly different from those observed by Fisher et al. (30,
37) using an analogous substitutions in Synechocystis Cph1.
Whereas the Y176H mutant in DrBphP is only weakly fluores-
cent (supplemental Fig. 2), the same substitution in SynCph1 is
strongly red fluorescent (30), indicating that the Tyr-176 can
have distinct roles/properties depending on its local environ-
ment or the nature of the chromophore (BV versus PCB). Our
mutational analysis of Tyr-263 and Phe-203 demonstrated that
these aromatic residues are particularly important for proper
photochemistry of DrBphP. As discussed above, Tyr-263 may
be especially critical given its dual role in lining the pocket near
the C–D-ring methine bridge and helping fix Asp-207 in place
(11, 18). One can imagine that Tyr-263 must also move within
the binding pocket as BV swings during its red light-induced
isomerization.
One surprising observation is that Arg-254, which interacts

with the propionate side chain of ring B and the knot, has little
appreciable role in Pfr formation after BV is attached. Both the
R254A and R254K variants have near normal Pfr absorption
spectra, although in the former case the Pr spectrum is slightly
compromised. Given the proposal that Pr3 Pfr photoconver-
sion involves a (partial) rotation around the A–B methine
bridge single bond in addition to theZ to E isomerization of the
C–D methine bridge double bond (24, 39), a stronger effect on
photoconversionmight have been expected. It is intriguing that
the R254A chromoprotein has a substantially dampened rate of
dark reversion from Pfr back to Pr. We speculate that Arg-254
through its contact with the ring B propionate helps strain the
Pfr chromophore in a way that lowers the barrier for thermal E
toZ isomerization of the C–Dmethine bridge needed to regen-
erate Pr.
Novel Fluorescent Derivatives of DrBphP—An unusual fea-

ture of the DrBphP mutants replacing Asp-207, His-290, or
Tyr-263 is their greater ability to assemble with PPIXa, and
possibility related porphryins, and become red fluorescent.
Some porphyrin incorporation was evident even when the
mutant polypeptides were co-expressed with excess BV. In a
similar way, the Tyr-176 to arginine substitution of Synechocys-
tis Cph1 was previously reported to bind porphyrins and
become fluorescent (37). Given the tight fit of linear bilins in the
CBD (8, 11, 26), it might seem surprising that porphyrins are

accommodated in the binding pocket. However, stop-flow
assembly studies suggest that Phys first associate with linear
bilins arranged in a more cyclic porphryin-like conformation
before the chromophores are converted to the more extended
ZZZsyn, syn, anti conformation (40). One intriguing possibility
is that Asp-207, His-290, and Tyr-263 work in concert to limit
fully cyclic porphyrins from the CBD, a barrier that is lessened
in the suite of mutants affecting these residues. Asp-207 and
Tyr-263 in particular through their hydrogen bonding with
each other and their positions above and below the binding
pocket (8, 11, 26) may provide a clamp at the opening of the
pocket that prohibits this access. Some Asp-207 mutants are
more promiscuous in binding PPIXa (e.g. D207H versus
D207E), suggesting that they have a greater impact on perturb-
ing this clamp. Since most if not all bacteria synthesize porphy-
rins like PPIXa, such interference may have been a necessity
during Phy evolution to encourage the binding of linear bilins
like BV that are a prerequisite for the R/FR photochromicity of
Phy-type photoreceptors.
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